10 °C·min -1 .
The chromatographic system was 761 Compact IC (Metrohm, Switzerland) equipped with a conductivity detection. The separation was performed on an Metrosep A sup 5 anion separation column. The system was operated under isocratic mode of carbonate (3.2 mmol·L -1 Na 2 CO 3 + 1.0 mmol·L -1 NaHCO 3 ).
The desorption of the targets retained on the vanadium-based catalysts was carried out on a CDS 7500S Thermal Desorption System (CDS Analytiacl, USA).
Prior to thermal desorption, the tubes were purged at 40 °C for 1 min, and then heated to 300 °C and held for 5 min to desorb and then focused into a cold trap. The cold trap was rapid heated to 300 °C for 3 min to release the targets into GC-MS system (7890B GC/5977B MSD system, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The analytes was separated on a DB-5MS capillary column (30 m×0.32 mm×1.0 μm, 5% phenyl /95 % dimethylpolysiloxane, J&W Scientific, USA). The GC oven temperature was initially held at 35 °C for 5 min, increased to 300 °C at the rate of 10 °C min -1 for 5 min. The ion source and quadrupole temperatures were set at 230 °C and 200 °C, respectively. Samples were monitored in the scanning range of 45 -500 (m/z).
Thermal desorption (TD) was carried out on an CDS 7500S (CDS Analytiacl, USA). Helium was used as the desorption gas to direct the desorbed organic compounds to the GC injection port. TD tubes were screw-mounted with a GC injection needle. TD started 1.0 min after the needle was inserted through the GC septum into heated GC inlet (250 °C) for pressure stabilization. When desorption was completed, the cryo-trap was held at − 20 °C for an additional 0.5 min to prevent pressure fluctuations, after which time, the GC/MS program started and the cryo-trap was heated at about 10 °C·min -1 from 35 to 300 °C. The TD device was connected to an Agilent GC 7890B coupled with an Agilent 5977B MS detector (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The ion source and quadrupole temperatures were set at 230 °C and 200 °C, respectively. Samples were monitored in the scanning range of 45 -500 (m/z). The chemical states of surface compositions were observed by X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) recorded using a Thermo ESCALAB 250XI photoelectron spectrometer. Test conditions were: Mono Al ka, hv =1486.6 eV, 150 W, 500 μm. Binding energies were calibrated using C 1s (BE=184.8 eV) as a standard.
The crystalline phase of catalysts was measured by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer with a nickel filter operating at 40 kV and 40 mA in the 2θ range of 5 -80 ° at a scanning rate of 4 °·min -1 . The diffraction lines were identified by matching with reference patterns in the JCPDS database.
Temperature programmed desorption of oxygen (O 2 -TPD) was carried out in a conventional apparatus equipped with TCD. The samples were pretreated at 300 °C for 1 h, and then cooled to 40 °C. The adsorption of O 2 was operated at 40 °C with pure oxygen (30 mL·min -1 ) for 30 min. After that, the samples were purged with He until the base line remained unchanged. Finally, the samples were heated at a rate of 10 °C·min -1 to 800 °C.
Catalyst activity measurement
The SCR activity were measured in a fixed-bed quartz reactor. The test was carried out under atmospheric pressure at the temperature range of 100-300 °C. The total flow rate was 100 mL·min -1 responding to the GHSV of 60,000·mL·g -1 ·h -1 . The typical reactant gas composition was as follows: 500 ppm NH 3 , 500 ppm NO, 3.5 vol. % O 2 , 50 ppm C 6 H 5 Cl (when used) and balance N 2 . The concentrations of the gases (NO, NO 2 , N 2 O, C 6 H 5 Cl, CO 2 and NH 3 ) were continually monitored by an FTIR spectrometer (Gasmet FTIR DX-4000). And the data was recorded only when the reaction reached the steady state after 30 minutes of continuous and stable operation running at each measuring temperature. Then, the NO x conversion (η 1 ) and C 6 H 5 Cl conversion (η 2 ) were calculated according to the following equations: NO and NO 2 . Table 1S . Textural properties of the vanadium-based catalysts. Table 2S . Textural properties of the vanadium-based catalysts. Table 3S . Detailed data of benzene series on the catalysts by purge and trap-thermal desorption gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. a the percentage of the characteristic peak area to the maximum characteristic peak area. Figure 1S. a: Pore size distributions of the vanadium-based catalysts.
Reaction equations

Caption to Figures
b: Cumulative pore volumes of the vanadium-based catalysts. XPS spectra of the vanadium-based catalysts over the spectral regions of O 1s.
Figure 4S.
XRD patterns of the vanadium-based catalysts. Table 1S . The three catalysts show the highest cumulative rate at the pore diameter range of 10-30 nm.
Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms for catalysts are shown in Figure 2S . For the three catalysts, the isotherm resembles closely with type V isotherm according to the IUPAC classification, which is typical for mesoporous materials. In addition, the hysteresis loops exhibit a shape of typical H3 type, revealing the exist of the slit-shaped pore structures in the catalysts. The interaction between catalysts and N 2 is weak under low pressure. When the relative pressure (the ratio of N 2 pressure and saturated vapor pressure of N 2 under the adsorption temperature) is 0, all the catalysts show slight N 2 adsorption volume (less than 10 cm 3 ·g -1 ) . This shows that there is almost no micropore (with the pore diameter < 2 nm) in the catalysts. When the relative pressure >0.8, the N 2 adsorption volume rises steeply, causing by condensation of N 2 in the mesoporous (with the pore diameter range of 2-50 nm) and macroporous (with the pore diameter >50 nm). It can be speculated that the vanadium-based catalysts contains a considerable number of mesoporous and macroporous. The closure points of hysteresis loops for Mn-VC, Ce-VC and VC are at P/P 0 of 0.68, 0.64 and 0.75, respectively. The greater the relative pressure for the closure point of hysteresis loop is, the more large pores exist. Therefore, the VC shows more large pore structures.
The experimental data of N 2 isothermal adsorption-desorption over the vanadium-based catalysts were further processed with the T-Plot model, and the results are shown in Table 2S .
There is not much microporous structures in these catalysts. This can also be concluded by their Figure 3S .
XPS spectra of the vanadium-based catalysts over the spectral regions of O 1s. 
